Hi Mr. Aitchison,

Its Sydney! Oh my gosh I miss OLG so much. I miss coming into your class everyday and be so excited to learn about my faith in a fun way. Your students are truly blessed to have you as a teacher! Also, I just thought I would let you know that in the beginning of the year I was on my bus home from a soccer game with my team. Me and a couple of my friends were talking about abortion and how we just don’t agree with it. While we were talking one of the other girls on my team started saying how she supports abortion. Well my first response was the fact that I felt sick, wondering how anyone could support such a disgusting act. Then, when she started saying scenarios such as, "well what if you were raped?" or "what if you are only 16?" And immediately the first thing that popped into my brain was ABORTION APOLOGETICS!!! Then I completely shut her down. I used every fact I had, in an important manner of course;), and she just went quiet because she did not know how to respond. The moral of the story is that I thank you a tremendous amount for all the time you put into teaching us about abortion and everything else in a way that we would remember. I am so grateful that I had you as my teacher! I still remember my bible ditty and will never forget it! You have done so much good in my life and I want you to know that. You have truly been a blessing. Although going into priesthood would have been a great thing for you, I am selfishly glad that you came to OLG. You have changed more lives than you will ever know.

Thanks so much for all you have done and continue the great work,

Sydney Liebl

Phil 4:13
I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.